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ACCXEL- CONSTRUCTION SKILLS ACCELERATOR CENTRE
AccXel is a state-of-the-art centre of excellence to inspire, train and connect people entering
and advancing within the construction industry.
Located in Cinderford, Gloucestershire, the pioneering centre is co-funded by KW Bell Group
and the Government’s Getting Building Fund awarded by Gloucestershire’s Local Enterprise
Partnership (GFirst LEP). In collaboration with Gloucestershire College and the University of
Gloucestershire, with support from local employers and industry partners AccXel will provide
980m2 learning space to deliver CITB and industry qualifications, ‘Introduction to Construction’
Key Stage 4 School Programme and apprenticeships.

CONTRACTOR
KW BELL GROUP

ABOUT THE CENTRE
The new training centre is developed by the industry, for the industry and will accelerate
learning and equip workers with knowledge and practical experience of the latest technological
advances in sustainability and digital construction. With our great partnership we were able
to supply and delivery product to coincide with the site schedule - allowing the project to
progress with little interuption.

“We are proud to support our valued customer, KW Bell Group and the work that they are doing with this project. Improving
standards across the industry and developing our colleagues are very important to us here at Keyline, so it’s great to have the
opportunity to work on a project that is doing exactly this for the- wider industry” - Dean Pinner, Managing Director of Keyline Civils
Specialist

ADDRESSING THE SKILLS GAP
The construction industry has a serious skills shortage, both nationally and regionally. This is where AccXel plays a vital role in
connecting individuals, educators and employers to understand how construction is changing and invest in developing people
with the skills required to support its needs now and in the future.
“KW Bell Group has always had a fantastic relationship with Keyline. They have embraced, supported, and encouraged
every generation and gender of the Bell family, and now they support us in our journey with AccXel to support many more
people to construct their own futures” - Nicola Bell, Founder and Managing Director of AccXel.

To find out more about Keyline and how we can assist you with your next project visit www.keyline.co.uk
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